
November 30, 2009 

Re: OSC File No DI-08-2379 

To: President Obama 
Eric Shinseki, Secretary, Dept of Veterans Affairs 
Congressional Oversight Committee for Veterans Affairs 
Olare Ayeni, Attorney, Disclosure Unit 
Siobhan M. Smith, OSC Attorney Case MA-08-2004 

Thank you for the extension of time to respond to the report from OMI investigations of the disclosure of 
abuses to patients and staff to the Office of Special Counsel. 

I am shocked and concerned about the lack of professionalism in the process of this so-called one-sided 
investigation. The two investigations I am involved in have led me to believe that this system of 
protecting federal whistleblowers is a sham and is not following the letter of the law. 

What kind of country do we have where there are laws enacted to protect federal employees to stand up 
for what is right, against wrongdoing, and those laws are ignored year after year and federal 
management is supported in crushing the federal employee? 

I realize this letter is meant to be a response to the Disclosure Report of Findings, but I find it necessary 
to speak to both cases, as they are interrelated and cannot be considered in isolation of each other. So 
therefore, I will comment on some specifics of both cases to demonstrate the tragedy and failure of the 
system, causing harm to our nations' veterans and the staff that serve them with dignity. 

Upon being terminated on falsified charges by VA management, I filed a whistleblower claim with the 
OSC for Prohibitive Personnel Practice at the suggestion of a human resources manager acknowledging 
the problems at the Prescott VA, but unable to take any action of meaning. I provided documentation to 
back up my assertions relative to the charges, and asserted that my employment was terminated as a 
result of ongoing reporting/disclosing abuses to patients and staff. The attorney at the OSC for the 
whistleblower division must have felt I had the proof/documentation of what I claimed and asked me to 
file a case of disclosure because of the overwhelming evidence I had documenting patient abuse. In this 
long and tedious process, both investigations occurred without the people that are responsible for making 
the final determinations interviewing me or any witness that can substantiate my claims. The PPP 
investigation seems to have received testimony from the VA via telephone interview. I don't know what 
happened to the documentation I presented, as both reports reflect a lack thereof. Dates of specific 
events have been incorrectly investigated. The investigators would not have found for the VA in both 
cases, had anyone taken the time to read the specifics of a patient's chart correctly and interview all the 
witnesses, staff and veterans about the ongoing and increasingly abusive nature of management in their 
efforts to cover-up complaints. 

I was informed by the attorney making the decision for the PPP claim, that the VA management was 
attempting to fire me prior to my letter to the nurse exec on April 6th, and she knew that I was to be 
terminated on April sth. Therefore the attorney making the decision for my PPP case, found my letter, 
although whistleblower in content, not relevant because the VA were planning on my termination prior to 
this letter, or so they say now. This attorney did not take into consideration any other information, 
documentation or proof that demonstrates that if they were in fact trying to fire me prior to my letter, 
then they were trying to fire me because of reports of abuse, and did so through making up false claims 
to support their effort to terminate my employment. If this attorney had followed through with his job 
and interviewed all the other witnesses that were also the brunt of a VA management witch hunt to 
remove anyone that spoke up against their abusive ways. 
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The following is that final whistleblower letter via email that I sent to the Nurse exec, on Sunday night at 
the end of my shift, and might I say, at the request of the night supervisor! Monday I was off duty. 
Tuesday I was met by my former supervisor and the VA POLICE, terminated and escorted off the VA 
property. This letter gives an example of my attempts to disclose to management that abuses of patients 
and staff were taking place and ongoing. 

Apr 6, 2008 

I want you to know why I am writing this letter to you, as there has been so 
much happening lately causing poor morale, and feel I need to speak up for 
change. One issue that we discuss among the nurses is that management is so 
aggressive against staff for some errors that yes, could have had adverse 
effects, but didn't. As you probably know, people learn from mistakes if 
there is a system in place to identify what the cause, the impacting 
variables, and identification of ways to prevent that same mistake from 
happening again. But what has happened here, for example, a nurse gets 
written up for taking a patient's temperature on the hospice wing. What 
happened to the option of going to this new nurse and saying, by the way we 
don't take vitals on our hospice wing, please don't do it again, and thank 
you for the care you are giving our vets at the end of their life. I think 
management forgets the thank you's that are meaningful, and instead have 
given out little colored pieces of paper that say, things like "go team". The 
staff is not stupid and can tell the difference between something 
condescending and something heartfelt. 

The recent management style has come down hard on all staff, for even the 
smallest infraction, threatening grave consequences for messing up. If you 
add this to the recent finger pointing by staff and making claims that are 
not necessarily accurate about other staff has added more stress for 
everyone. Many staff believe the situation with Penny Dugay is a set up. 
Isn't that sad? If you talk with the people who have worked with her, you 
will find out that she is one of the most loyal, dedicated and skilled nurses 
here, she tries so hard to keep on top of everything, and is so fair to all 
staff. I have never heard a negative word about her skill. I am proud to 
work side by side with her, and consider her an asset to this facility. 
Management is so quick to believe what they want, that we lose the best 
staff, and then many times those staff that are dangerous to staff get to 
stay and continue working here even unsafe. Remember the story about 3 
witnesses to an auto hit and run, each telling the officer a different color 
of the car that got away? Our perceptions can be flawed without all the 
information available. People are just too quick to judgement. 

But, the most important issue here causing poor moral is the staffing 
problems. Management has not taken the staff seriously about the problems 
with low staffing. We are not here trying to do as little as possible so we 
can sit around and socialize all shift. Most of us are hard working, 
extremely caring individuals and professionals that can correctly identify 
the needs of their unit, and we do it for the safety and quality of care of 
the patients. Management forgets (or maybe doesn't know) that some staff have 
more experience and/or education than they do. We need to engage and respect 
our valuable staff into the circle of problem solving, not put them down like 
little children. Some managment have even gone so far as to acuse other staff 
of causing some to leave, when in fact we all know that most are leaving 
because of management and and low staffing and the stress caused by all this. 
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Staff who are not functioning up to par in one area might better be served 
(as well as the VA being better served) to be placed into another position 
where they can excell rather than wasting everyone's time having to keep 
track of their mistakes and finding ways to get rid of them. 

Nothing makes us feels more dedicated, more confident, more loyal than 
having a job that we feel we have done well with good outcomes. We can go 
horne and enjoy our private lives, sleep well at night, and feel invigorated 
at the idea of corning back to work. This is just not happening at this time 
for most staff. Most are tired, worn out, stressed, call off a lot, increased 
illnesses, more headaches, worry themselves sick to death that they forgot to 
dot all i's and cross all t's because rnanagrnent is so afraid of JACHO, we 
might be written up because we forgot a treatment etc. 

If you are afraid of JCAHO, maybe you should be. There are so many things 
that are not done, not charted (which we know in a court of law means not 
done!), things we intended to do but never got to it because we got 
sidetracted too many times during the shift because we could not focus. 
Licensed staff are not here just to pass out pills, otherwise we could manage 
well with what we have. Here are a couple of examples: (and please 
remember that I share these not to get the staff in trouble, but to make a 
point 
1. MR 8n Apr 5th which was 2nd day post op, no nursing note written 
during the day, no ice applied as ordered, no removal of dressing as ordered 
for assessment of site day shift. 
2. Mr cells me he was supposed to get granulex to coccyx and MOM for 
his bowels, but neither happened on day shift. Found that the nurse Sara 
Taylor signed the treatment book that the granulex was applied. Patient does 
not have dementia. Sarah probably got side-tracked. 
3. On MR K8832 I wrote a note and left report message for day shift on apr 
5th that patient had what looked like very large herpes lesion on chest which 
was very painful to him, needed doc to look at it next day. Noc shift a so 
wrote note, and did give verbal report to nurse about the lesion. This 
evening I asked the day shift nurse Christina Jeffers RN if she saw it, she 
said no, but she heard about it. I asked if she called the doc about it she 
said no, she didn't have time. She said the staff probably put the bacitracin 
on it. I said that doesn't work for viral infections. Then she said, what 
does it matter, he's dying anyway. I walked away, Donna Fox heard her say, 
It wasn't my priority today. I called NOD Sue R. who took him to ER where he 
was diagnosed with herpes with some possible overriding bacterial infection. 
Christina Jeffers called me later that evening to apologize as she felt so 
bad that she was rude to me, and that she really is a caring nurse, and had 
such a stressful day and admitted that she just forgot to address this 
problem and felt bad for the patient .. 

There are just so many more of these documentation issues, and more of the 
times when we are pulled from one wing to another, leaving no staff on that 
one wing until we return, just because there are not enough of us to properly 
care for the patients AND do all the necessary legal documentation. We are in 
constant fear of being written up by management or other team members. The 
teams have been torn apart by all this stress, some picking on each other, 
blame placing, when we should be guided into supporting each other during 
this time of staffing crisis. We inform management sometimes weeks in 
advance that we are short staff on a day corning up, and when that day comes 
up nothing has been arranged. I am not looking forward to my shift next 
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weekend when I'm the only licensed staff scheduled. I am looking forward to 
upcoming changes that will help me enjoy working here again. And hopefully my 
fear for the consequences of writing a note likes this to you is unfounded. 

This letter is respectfully submitted. Thank you for listening. Looking 
forward to a response. 
jerri 

Jerri Bedell MN RN,BC CHPN 

ECRC 2 

My PPP report documents 2 years of increasing retaliation for my whistleblowing efforts in order to stand 
up for our veterans unable to take a stand for themselves. There is documentation I have provided to 
show that the two reasons they gave for my termination were contrived: one where I was written up 6 
months prior to my firing for not following a policy, when in fact I did follow the policy and provided the 
actual policy as proof of my claim; the second issue was for the removal of a foley catheter without a 
doctors order that occurred almost 3 months prior to my termination. When in fact, if the OMI 
investigators had looked at the correct date for that patient's clinical record, they would have seen that 
there was no order against removing a foley catheter, that I did use good judgment for its removal and 
follow up care of the patient, and I did notify the provider of my actions, and that the patient/veteran in 
this case was discharged home and did provide a letter to me confirming the actions I claimed, which I 
provided to the investigators, and even the OMI investigators learned from management that it is the 
nurse's responsibility to care for a foley catheter, removing it if necessary as long as the provider is 
notified. Management continues to assert that I removed a catheter from a patient with an order not to, 
which is clearly not true and can be verified by looking at the clinical record, which no one has done as of 
this date. I responded to the PPP report, again stating the specifics and providing documentation to 
support my claims of retaliation and have heard nothing back in return. 

The OMI investigators failed to even look at the correct documentation, see page 21 Findings regarding 
complaint C.3, where they consulted the clinical record for this patient of May 8, 2008 finding just the 
opposite of my claim and ruling my claim was unsubstantiated. This is one example of the poor 
investigative action, since I wasn't even an employee on May sth, having been terminated in April of that 
year. When in fact, the date of the clinical record that should have been looked at was January 28th of 
that year! I have provided documentation for all these claims. The issue I was attempting to claim was 
the overuse of foley catheters, which the investigators did not substantiate from their findings. If they 
knew more of the information at hand, the unspoken rule of the unit, was that the physician wanted foley 
catheters in all hospice patients I believe for the convenience of the staff rather than for the comfort of 
the patients, which is the standard of care in hospice. 

The actual reasons the VA used for my termination were contrived. Even though I was a part-time 
employee and can have my employment terminated for no reason at all, this VA purposely used contrived 
reasons of a clinical nature which has in essence lead to further unspoken retaliation ... the inability to 
obtain further nursing employment. This VA also filed charges against me with the Inspector General's 
office for contacting my Senator to report some cases of patient/veteran abuses, which led to a very 
uncomfortable interrogation in my own home accusing me of violating privacy laws. 
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I continue to assert that for these reasons, the Disclosure Report is flawed immensely. 

• The process of interviewing ONLY the witnesses for the VA, not one witness I provided to 
support the claims were interviewed even though they were fully open to giving testimony. One 
patient that was interviewed knows the system and knows to, as he says "keep your mouth shut" 
if you don't want retaliation. Another old time veteran that lives in the unit suffers recurrent 
abuses states "you have to pick your battles". Many veterans that seek care at the Prescott VA 
were just waiting for investigators to contact them to share their stories of abuse and retaliation. 
But not one was contacted. 

• The lack of holding accountable staff, physician, and management for allowing ongoing abuses 
with narcotics, bowel medications, etc, abuses that were acknowledged in the findings and yet 
the OMI allowed the VA to just address the issues as '13 recommendations'. There was no 
accounting for the abuses that occurred ... the physical and emotional torture to veterans who 
were dying and are no longer here to speak for themselves. If a proper investigation was 
conducted, they would have found that a threatening environment of verbal and unwritten orders 
were imposed on staff who followed those orders for fear of retaliation of losing their job. Some 
examples were 1) do not let anyone die with a full bowel, resulting in inappropriate ordering and 
administering of excessive amounts of bowel medication leading to veterans laying in pools of 
excessive explosive diarrhea 2) hide narcotic medication in patients food or liquid, patients that 
were refusing pain medication, 3) give the pain medication throughout the night even though the 
patients doesn't need it 4) do not take temperature of a hospice patient, "give Tylenol for 
warmth" an actual order, 5) place actively dying veterans into the hot whirlpool, often causing 
accelerated death, so they are clean when they die. This did often result in many dying in the 
whirlpool. Even though policy was put into place to prevent these issues from reoccurring, I 
wouldn't believe it because those examples were unwritten, and should not have been followed 
in the first place by any competent nurse. 

• Even though the background for OMI's report states that they spoke with me and met with me 
while here in Prescott for their investigation was only to tell me what they were going to do. I 
was asked only one question which was about the definition of 'actively dying'. They would not 
ask me anything else, did not seem interested in anything else I stated, and in fact asked me not 
to report or provide any more information, as the case was already too large. I was never 
contacted again by them to clarify any information, even though on page 46 it states "The OMI 
team interviewed the complainant on multiple occasions". They did not contact the two nurses 
that were willing to testify about the unwritten rules and inappropriate orders from the provider 
along with the retaliatory environment. And in fact, if they had contacted these nurses and did a 
real investigation demonstrating protection for other staff, they would have found that just 
maybe more would have come out with the truth! 

• There are many examples of fear based answers. The staff and nurses deny allegations that 
many will tell is true, if protected. The VA management interviewed staff and prepped them on 
their answers to the investigators, of course they probably didn't record that information. VA 
management claims they responded to all my concerns, which is flatly not true. Many things I 
informed the investigators about, such as the inappropriate storage and administration of 
medication inhalers especially to veterans with infectious MRSA was never addressed while I was 
there, and in fact the same poor process was in place long after I left. The issues with overuse of 
bowel meds and narcotics continued long after I left, and was not addressed until the OMI 
investigation cited them for this inappropriate action stating on page ii "However, in some cases 
the parameters of their use of narcotics were outside the bounds of usual practice". 
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• If I provided enough proof for the finding of 13 citations, what would make the investigators 
believe that the rest of my disclosures were unfounded just because they could not substantiate 
the claims I made because it seems none of them bothered to look inside the patient charts. 
Bizarre in light of my providing documentation of reports via email over the 3 year period to 
supervisors that went unanswered by management. An example of one instance had to do with 
the reporting of medication treatments that were found at the bedside untouched and yet the 
C.N.A. charted on the paper treatment record that they had administered the medication 
treatment. There was no way any investigator would ever find these instances in the treatment 
book as they were all signed for as given! The proof was in the many email reports to supervisor 
of the specific incident, patient, medication, date and time, so that the supervisor could do their 
job, look at the chart and determine who did not give the treatment and yet illegally signed that 
they did. This happened so many times. One RN use to collect all the medications, that were 
marked by the way with the patient's names on them, and give them to the supervisor. That RN 
became the manager of the unit by the time the investigators arrived and of course denied any 
of it, because of a fear for her job. I, as charge nurse at the time, use to also collect the cups 
and place them on the desk of the manager so she would have them when she read my email 
disclosing this problem. Many staff members were well aware of this problem. Many of the 
C.N.A.s interviewed by the investigators were the ones that were leaving the cups filled with 
medication in the room untouched and then signing the chart that the medication had been 
administered! I wouldn't be surprised that they denied all these charges. This practice never 
changed while I worked there, not being addressed by any management. Interviewing other 
witnesses and paying attention to the email documentation of my reporting these instances just 
might have provided additional verification for my claims. My emails could be verified by the 
investigators through backups performed by the IT department. I submitted nothing that backup 
documentation wasn't available if the investigators had only looked! 

• I understand that management at the Prescott VA is working very hard to deny any disclosures 
of abuse or mismanagement I have made because of their retaliatory actions taken by them to 
terminate my employment. They have manipulated the evidence, such as leading the 
investigators to believe that under staffing was never an issue, that they took actions to hire 
agency nurses. If the investigators truly looked into the issue of staffing and interviewed some 
of those agency nurses that had left the VA, some even walking out without finishing their 
contract, they might have learned firsthand information as to how these nurses were left to cover 
the unit with the most minimal of staff. If the investigators would have interviewed me and 
other nurses about the details of this issue they would have found the proof of the short-staffing 
to the point of creating unsafe conditions for the veterans and the staff. 

• In any other venue, the inappropriate use of narcotics, "even with clear intent to relive 
suffering" as stated by the OMI investigators might have generated prosecutorial actions. It 
appears in many of the cases .cited by the OMI investigators as "unsubstantiated", and in light of 
biased one-sided investigation, that the OMI investigators may have been instructed to find in 
favor of the VA. 

I assert that the Prescott VA maintained a hostile work environment, manipulating employees to follow 
even illegal commands, such as hiding medications in a patient's juice that the OMI could not even find, 
even with witnesses, but oh yes, they didn't approach the witnesses. I also assert that many of the 
veterans did suffer abuses at the hands of staff following inappropriate physicians orders, or just not 
educated or caring enough to provide the excellent care our veterans deserve. I disagree with the OMI 
findings that state they believe that any suffering was not purposeful. And that makes it ok? Insane to 
say that! The issues I reported causing abuses to veteran patients were not of ignorance, rather were a 
result of an environment of fear, mismanagement, ego, short-staffing, etc. I believe this because there 
were so many of us that were aware of what was happening, doing our best to prevent the abuses, stand 
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up to management and suffered the consequences of losing our jobs, retirement, reputation, and 
careers. 

I would like to suggest another investigation needs to be undertaken by an outside and unbiased 
authority; otherwise you will be ignoring again the needs of our nations' veterans, many of which are 
now seeking VA care because of the war in Iraq and Afghanistan. I am a federal whistleblower being 
ignored and defamed by the government, as is other federal whistleblowers. I cannot be quieted! I am 
concerned! Someone needs to get at the real story, the real truth! 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jerri rsecfe{[, (eCectronic signature) 

Jerri Bedell MN RN 
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San Franci~co Bay Area Field Office 

Ms. Jerri Bedell 
P.O. Box 4464 
Chino Valley, AZ 86323 

U.S. OFFICE OF SPECIAL COUNSEL 
130 I Clay Street, Suite 1220N 

Oakland, California 94612·5217 
Tel: (510) 6J7.J464 
Fax: (510) 637·3474 

September 3, 2009 

Re: OSC File No. MA-08-2004 

Dear Ms. Bedell: 

The Office of Special Counsel has completed an investigation of your complaint of 
prohibited personnel practices against the Veterans Administration. You alleged that 
agency officials, including Robin Larson, the Geriatric Extended Care Service Line 
Manager, and Marianne Locke, the Nurse Executive, terminated your part-time 
appointment at the ~orthern Arizona Veterans Affairs Healthcare System (the 
·'Healthcare System") because of your protected whistleblowing activities. 5 U .S.C. § 
2302(b)(8). 

Based on our investigation, we have made a preliminary determination that there is 
insufficient evidence to establish a prohibited personnel practice. I am reporting our 
findings below. 

You began working as a nurse at the Healthcare System in April, 2005, under a 
part-time appointment. Part-time employees are temporary employees whose 
appointments federal agencies may terminate at any time, even without providing 
reasons. Nonetheless, when the Healthcare System terminated your appointment, it chose 
to provide reasons in a letter dated April 8, 2008. The letter cited your removal of foley 
catheters from patients without orders to do so and your receipt of a prior written 
counseling for actions which "compromised patient care." 

You deny that these were the reasons for the termination of your appointment, 
maintaining that the "last straw" in that termination action was whistleblowing 
disclosures contained in an e-mail you sent to Locke on April 6, 2008. The disclosures 
consisted of information that you believed reflected, among other things, understaffing, 
mistakes on patient charts, missed drug disbursements and improper treatments. 

Although these disclosures may constitute protected conduct, we cannot establish a 
causal connection between them and the termination of your appointment. The evidence 
showed that the decision to terminate your appointment was made well before you sent 
your e-mail. Almost one month earlier, your supervisor contacted an employment 



U.S. Office of Special Counsel 
Ms. Jerri Bedell 
Page 2 

relations specialist by e-mail inquiring about the proper procedure for terminating your 
appointment. Other e-mails written before April 6 also address this topic. Not only do 
these e-mails demonstrate that the decision to terminate your appointment was made 
before your April6 disclosures, they support Locke's testimony that when she read your 
e-mail of April 6, she did not respond because she already knew that your appointment 
would be terminated on April 8. 

We have also examined the possibility that other whistleblowing disclosures, which 
you made even before your "last straw" disclosures of April 6, may have caused your 
appointment to be terminated. Your supervisors testified, however, that your 
appointment was terminated for the reasons they set forth in the letter notifying you of 
the termination of your appointment. Most importantly, the letter charged you with 
removing foley catheters tram patients without permission on several occasions. You 
acknowledged that you engaged in this conduct, but asserted that you were justified in 
doing so because you wanted to make patients more comfortable or because the catheters 
were leaking. You furnished no support for the position that you could overrule the 
medical decisions of the doctors and nurse practitioners who ordered the insertion of the 
catheters. Moreover, the nurse practitioner responsible for the patients involved, as well 
as your supervisor, testified that a nurse may not make medical decisions regarding the 
need for a catheter without obtaining the approval of a doctor or nurse practitioner. This 
testimony was consistent with the standard Lippincott Procedures for the removal of 
catheters, which indicate that catheters may be removed only based on a doctor's order. 
In light of this evidence, combined with the wide discretion possessed by agencies in 
making decisions to terminate temporary appointments, we could not successfully 
challenge the grounds for terminating your appointment. 

For these reasons, we have determined that the evidence was insufficient to prove 
that the termination of your appointment was a prohibited personnel practice under 5 
U.S.C. § 2302(b)(8). Nevertheless, before we make a final decision in this matter, we 
would like to provide you with 13 days to submit any written comments that you would 
like us to consider. You may send them to me at the above-listed address or to my e-mail 
address, jsicgelman@osc.gov. 

Sincerely, 

l)M(&J 
Joseph E. Siegelman 
Senior Trial Attorney 



Response to Investigation 

RE: OSC File No. MA-08-2004 

Date: November 13, 2009 

Dear Mr Siegelman, 

In your letter you claim that the disclosures I made "may" constitute protected conduct, but that you 

cannot establish a causal connection between them and my termination from employment. 

I am asserting that because of my reports to management over a 3 year period of time, of inappropriate 

treatments and care that resulted in nothing less than what can be considered emotional and physical 

abuse to veterans by some staff and some providers, that management decided to find a way to remove 

me from employment, rather than address the issues I was reporting. The last couple months of my 

employment, the issue of short-staffing was rearing its ugly head just about every day, myself and other 

nurses, whom you failed to contact for substantiation, reporting this issue each time as our concern for 

the safety of the veteran patients and for the staff providing the care. And in fact, on one occasion I was 

verbally reprimanded for telling a physician that we were understaffed for the number of patients and 

the care needed to be provided to them that evening. The physician was upset and said she would 

correct the problem. Of course the manager she notified was Robin Larson, who was the one that did 

the reprimanding. The "word" on the unit after that time was that Robin Larson was going to get rid of 

the evening shift nurses because we were "trouble-makers". This time period is what you refer to as the 

emailing inquiries about the proper procedure to terminate my employment. How do you think I know 

this? Because Robin Larson blabbed this to other staff she felt were friendly to her side. These staff 

members are scared to death of losing their jobs if they spoke up! 

Attachment 1 is a copy of a letter that was given to Robin Larson by Caroline Dugay RN on April 26, 2008 

as part of a required response to Robin's continued threat of firing Caroline, after I was fired. Robin 

gave Caroline such a difficult time, she transferred to another VA out of state before Robin would have 

her terminated. Caroline Dugay is and has been always willing to speak to investigators about this, but 

has never been contacted. The third nurse of the evening shift, Kim Wheeler RN, also was given a very 

hard time by Robin Larson, and Kim resigned due to the fear of being fired. Kim Wheeler RN is and has 

been always willing to speak to investigators about the witchhunt, the retaliatory actions by Robin 

Larson for reporting abuses and safety issues, but has never been contacted. 

A proper investigation is impeded for the following reasons: 

• There are many employees that can corroborate my side of the story because we all lived 

through it. Unfortunately, the environment of fear permeates this facility, fear of telling the 

truth and you'll be fired ... just like Jerri Bedell and the others! No matter how many times they 

tell the staff that there is no retaliation for whistle-blowing, no one believes this! 
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• The nurses that are no longer there, many having left of their own accord prior to being fired, 

can validate all these issues, but only if you contact them, and you have not. You cannot believe 

that they are all disgruntled ex-employees. The sad and disheartening part of this is that we 

were all excellent nurses and staff, providing excellent care, and because we stood up and took 

a stand to protect the veterans, we were the ones who lost our jobs doing a good job and 

standing up for what was right. Unfortunately, management spent their time trying to find a 

way to terminate me, and others, instead of just addressing the issues, and for some reason 

management is supported in whatever they say, and the abuses continue. 

• You have to realize that management is going to do whatever they can, and say whatever they 

can to protect themselves. They truly are only one side of the story. The other side has not been 

interviewed, so how can you call this an impartial investigation. Maybe you didn't, maybe it was 

what I expected and hoped for ... for the sake of the veterans. 

As for the supervisors testifying that my employment was terminated for the reasons stated in my letter 

of termination, I can tell you this is their poor attempt to cover-up the actions mentioned above. You 

don't really believe they would admit to firing me for whistleblowing? I will address each issue 

separately. 

1) " ... on several occasions you have removed foley catheters from patients without orders to do 

so. This has the potential for compromising patient care." 

I removed one foley on Dec 30, 2007 on one patient, and one foley on Jan 28, 2008 on another 

patient. There were NO orders on these patients to NOT remove the foley catheters. I 

submitted to the OSC specifics such that these patients clinical records could be reviewed. I 

never stated I did this just for comfort as you suggest. I removed them for serious issues 

compromising physical and emotional health of these patients. Both patients had Foleys with 

blocked urine flow and blood clots, pain and discomfort, and most of all serious risk of further 

physical injury to these patients if catheters were left intact. These patients were on the hospice 

unit. Catheters used on the hospice unit are for the comfort of the patient. Both times my 

charting reflected my actions, my reasons, my competent care for these patients, the continued 

monitoring of urination after removing the Foleys, AND most of all the that these electronic 

notes were in fact sent to the provider (the nurse practitioner Betty Sue Zager) to notify her of 

my action, the reasons for the actions, and the positive outcome of these actions. 

I did in fact follow standard nursing procedures for the removal of foley catheters as stated in 

Lippincott Procedures Manual (see copies of pages attached 2 through 5, nowhere on these 

pages does it claim that a nurse needs a doctors order to remove a foley catheter. It does state 

on page 718 "An indwelling urinary catheter should be removed when bladder decompression is 

no longer necessary, when the patient can resume voiding, or when the catheter is obstructed." 

On page720 it states "Change the indwelling catheter, as ordered, or when malfunction, 

obstruction, or contamination occurs." 
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And the fact that both patients did better without the foley, especially since they were not 

functioning correctly. I provided the patients names to the OSC lawyer, and you have the dates, 

and all this information can be viewed by looking into the electronic record. 

According to the OMI's investigation into this matter, "The hospice physician admission orders 

from CPRS do include, among other routine orders, the option to select "Foley/Straight cath 

PRN" and "Change Foley PRN". These two patients that I removed the foley catheters had the 

orders for the first option. The OMI investigation also reports that "Ordinarily, the nursing staff 

is allowed to exercise their independent judgement about whether to insert or remove a 

catheter." Unless the provider writes a specific order not to remove a foley, which was not the 

case with these two patients! 

In fact, the nurse practitioner is claiming that I removed a foley catheter from a patient AFTER 

she had written an order stating the foley catheter was not to be removed without her 

permission. This is not true! This patient was in fact a different person than the two I removed 

catheters from, was written on Jan 301
h, and I did not even provide care for this patient. If you 

were to review this patient's record, you would see this fact, and that I did not remove his 

catheter! The nurse practitioner wrote this order because she didn't want anyone overriding 

her orders, an ego issue, even though the actions may be taking better care of her patients. See 

attachment 6, which is email I sent to the other nurse practitioner at her request on FEB 2, 2008, 

the numbers are blacked out, the OSC lawyers have the original with the identities. There was 

never any response back from Lori McCoy, or any supervisor, or anyone else about this issue 

after FEB 2, 2008. I was never written up for anything after Feb 2, 2008, why did it take them so 

long to terminate me for this issue, and according to you the emails with human resources 

started "almost one month earlier" than my termination date. What do you think made them 

wait so long? 

From the Prescott Daily Courier, an interview by reporter T.M. Shultz in article dated August 

30, 2008 states when asking if nurses can remove foley catheters, the response was " Locke -

an RN herself a nurse - and Dr. Walavalker emphatically stated in a July 3 interview with The 
Daily Courier that a nurse should immediately remove a bloody, overflowing catheter from a 
patient and does not need "orders" to do so." "We have told the nurses to use their 
judgment," Walavalker said. The tape recorded interview is available from this reporter, if you 
would only contact her. 

So in fact, I did not remove any foley catheters without permission! And I did notify the 

provider (the nurse practitioner) of my actions, documented by the clinical record for the two I 

did remove. My actions did improve patient status, preventing further and possibly traumatic 

complications. The only reason management is maintaining their claim is to have a reason to 

terminate my employment. 

I know and the other staff knew that the nurse practitioner Betty Sue Zager and Dr Walavalker 

did not like anyone questioning their orders. Another example I gave for your investigation was 
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about a patient that was brought to the floor from the ER by the nurse practitioner and she 

ordered his IV fluid to be run at a full out rate which was about 400 cc per hour, and then she 

went home. First of all, that rate is not allowed on that extended care unit by policy, which I 

provided a copy, allows only a rate of 250 cc per hour. Any higher the patient would have to be 

cared for in the ER or the main hospital. I was the charge nurse that evening, called the on-call 

doctor, explained the situation, and he changed the order to reduce the rate to the appropriate 

amount. The second issue, and more important than the policy was that the patient was an 

older person in his 80's who was found in his house collapsed, and now was severely 

dehydrated. Running IV fluids too fast into a compromised older adult can lead to fluid overload 

and heart failure. The next day the nurse practitioner was angry that I overruled her order. The 

witness to this situation was the other nurse management tried to fire, Kim Wheeler RN, who is 

and always was available to give testimony to this example. This example happened within the 

time frame of the issue with the catheter removals. Dr Walavalker was known to go to the 

supervisor, Yvette Hankerson at that time, and demand she write-up/punish nurses that 

questioned her orders or treatments. Kim Wheeler RN was written-up for taking a temperature 

on a patient in the hospice unit. There were no orders preventing this action. This was one of Dr 

Walavalker's spoken only orders ... there will be no oral temperatures taken on patients in the 

hospice unit. This is ridiculous and inappropriate care for a hospice patient. It is up to the nurse 

to make that kind of decision. Dr Walavalker placed an open order stating "Tylenol for Warmth". 

Sometimes people are warm because of the dying process, because of the heat in the room, or 

too many blankets, not always fever. Medicating patients with Tylenol for warmth when there 

are just too many blankets is inappropriate. Caroline Dugay RN, also almost fired, questioned 

Dr Walavalker's order for giving a patient the medication levsin too often, every 10 minutes. Dr 

Walavalker was upset that the wife was in the room and complaining about the noise from the 

death rattle, and yelled at the nurse for not following her order and giving multiple doses as 

often as she wanted. More of that medication does not work the way she wanted, and in fact 

too much of the medication actually causes severe agitation, and most likely hastened his death. 

Dr Walavalker told the supervisor of that issue and the she no longer wanted Caroline Dugay RN 

to work the hospice unit. One of the dayshift nurses, Catherine LeBlanc RN, befriended Dr 

Walavaker and they had been seen out partying together at bars by staff. It was Catherine 

LeBlanc that lied to the supervisors about me, saying I had refused to admit a patient on my 

shift. There is no reason I would ever, ever say that or do that. It is just plain ridiculous. We all 

knew that Catherine LeBlanc was friends with the supervisor Yvette Hankerson and Dr 

Walavalker and was constantly reporting people to get them in trouble. After I left 

employment, the new supervisor finally had all the info and the complaints about Catherine 

LeBlanc and she was terminated. That did me no good. 
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2) This leads into the 2nd reason they gave for my termination titled Letter of Verbal Counseling 

(Failure to follow policy and proceduresL in which it states "On 10/11/07, a patient was 

admitted to ECRC 2, late in the afternoon and the RN TM was to be completed by you, but it was 

not completed. You failed to follow the proper procedure for caring for the patient. The 

patient's assessment was delayed until the oncoming shift." See Attachment 7 

As stated above, how Catherine LeBlanc lied to supervisors stated I said I would not do the 

admission. In fact, the policy states the admission shall be completed within 24 hours, not 8 as 

Yvette Hankerson was telling me. See Attachment 8. I tried to tell her about the policy and she 

was forceful in saying I didn't know what I was talking about, that it was 8 hours. And, if I didn't 

sign it, I would be fired. I had never been written up before, also knew they were on witchhunt 

writing up the other staff for silly things, and so I didn't do anything about it. I should have 

taken it to a committee and had it removed from my file. 

As for this patient that was admitted, this actually happened on the shift prior to mine when 

Catherine LeBlanc was the charge nurse and she did not admit him on her shift, passing it on to 

me to do. That shift did nothing to help this man, who was a quadriplegic just transferred back 

to Prescott from the VA in San Diego rehab unit where he had reached full potential with them 

as he was not trying to help himself anymore. They transferred him in stable in condition. 

When I came on shift and found him lying in his bed with no ability to call for help except to yell. 

They had left him there in pain, giving him no water and he couldn't pick up a glass on his own. I 

tried twice to do the admission paperwork with him which does take a couple hours, but does 

need his participation. Once he became sick from the pills and began vomiting, and the 2nd time 

he tried but told me he couldn't do anything as he was too exhausted from his 8 hour ride that 

day. I charted this information in the clinical record. When I was receiving the letter of 

counseling, Yvette Hankerson told me that I didn't even chart on him. I reassured her that I did 

noting that I attempted twice to complete the admission process and then she backed down. 

She hadn't even read the chart, only believed what she was told! In fact, on that evening, that 

paralyzed patient was so scared and in pain and needy for help that I assigned George Vetner 

C.N.A. to actually stay with him one-on-one to relieve his anxiety and help him be comfortable 

by repositioning frequently for pain relief. This patients' injury resulted in paralysis but he could 

still feel everything! Therefore, this patient, received more than excellent care that shift, having 

staff with him all the time. And, in fact, the Lippincott Procedure Manual, that the VA so closely 

follows, on page 3 states in reference to the admission assessment that "During this assessment, 

the nurse must prioritize the patient's needs, and she should always be conscious of the 

patient's levels of fatigue and comfort. The admission process can be exhausting .... When the 

patient is experiencing physical or psychological problems, the nurse should decide whether any 

portion of the admission assessment can be postponed." (see attachment 9 ) 

I take all of this matter seriously. I am an honest, ethical, and dedicated nurse. I have a Masters 

Degree in Nursing and have taught nursing at the associate and baccalaureate levels. I pride 

myself in excellent care. During my employment at this VA, there were many more issues that I 
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didn't report, because I am aware of the realities of health care ... it is not perfect! But, in the 

issues I have reported, I don't believe there was any good reason for those actions that I and 

others deemed abusive to patients. I always tried to do it nicely and many times said I would 

help solve the problems, teach better ways, etc. I even started a committee for just this process 

and also developed an educational program for one issue. I joined the committee for Evidence 

Based Practice and even developed a protocol for one issue, having the committee compliment 

me for being the first person to actually get something accomplished in this committee. But that 

protocol when sent on to Marianne locke, the nurse exec, who put it aside, stating that the 

nutrition committee was looking into the issue. The rest of my tenure at the VA, I never did see 

any changes to that issue. 

I know, and showed the lawyers at the OSC through documentation, that Robin larson followed 

a path of retaliation after I went above her head to the past nurse exec back in 2006 to report a 

problem that Robin was ignoring. If you even looked at my evaluation from Robin when she was 

my supervisor, you will see that it is glowing and excellent. The next evaluation from Karen 

Martin, occurring after Robin's anger with me for going over her head, was actually rewritten by 

Robin. My supervisor Karen Martin wrote it first and delayed it almost 5 months saying Robin 

had it, and then told me Robin rewrote it. You can see some of the same verbiage on both. This 

one was very derogatory. I know and other staff know, that Robin was on a mission to have me 

terminated. I never did anything wrong, just reported abuses, which she never did anything 

about. There are many things I just can't prove and of course Robin probably denies this. 

When 1 filed this complaint of PPP, I submitted approximately 50 pages of documentation, showing the 

multiple things that I reported as abuse through the time I was there as an employee. One of the 

providers at this VA who I was friendly with told me that management fired me because "they were 

intimidated by you". I can't prove everything. You just have to put the pieces together like a puzzle 

and see the whole picture. And this means actually interviewing the people that are witnesses for my 

claims. You haven't even interviewed me! 

Hopefully I have substantiated my claims about the reasons for my termination as being false on their 

part, which I believe is abusive and retaliatory to me on the part of management for bringing issues to 

light they didn't want to acknowledge. I also challenge the part of "part-time employees are temporary 

employees". My designation on my paperwork stated PERMANENT PART TIME. I do realize any 

employee can be terminated without reason, but I do believe it is illegal to terminate my employment 

for the wrong reason and thus hindering my career. I am fighting the way they did it, making false 

allegations via truth twisting, terminating my employment, which I assert is the retaliation for my 

ongoing process of reporting/disclosing abuses to Veteran patients. 

Sincerely, 

Included are 9 Attachements 
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November 2. 2007 

On October Ith at approximately 2045 Mr. S .. was brought back to the floor by a 
VA policeman. I was in the last room on B Hall admitting a new patient, Mr. R .. when 
the CNA advised me that Mr. S b was missing. I immediately dropped what I was 
doing to search for the vet When J got to the nurses station, I could see Mr. S:£ a 
coming down the hall with the Policeman. I did have the CNA place a wanderguard on 
the vet and we continued to monitor his whereabouts. 

Earlier at beginning of shift I requested another CNA from the NOD, Sharon Dublin, and 
was told that there were no other CNAs available in the Facility therefore I would have to 
work with only 3 CNAs. I advised here that this was a safety issue because I would not 
be able to watch the floor and do a new admission because it takes approximately 2 hours 
to complete one. I asked her if she could help me with the admission due to the high level 
of acuity of the floor and high census on Hospice. My request was denied and I never saw 
the NOD the rest of the evening. 

Very truly yours, 

Caroline Dugay RN 

' 
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1\n on rhc sr.:riie glo\'t'\. ( .lean t! Jt' <Jll {~ l ek or rht: ca rhttc!' 
:tnd rhc thsuc ,\\ound Jh~;.·Ji tl' .t r a~ u.~in~ .)oap and wate r. J(; 

rt'l'o/d .:·o;i/,111/r'i ,'dt.'i~( tf,r ,'!i'l .'.'oli_'l ' {if!L' . a!wa;;\ de;i!\ h:· wip
ing ;J\\', 1~ ' frnl\1- tl t'Vc r lrt\\'<lrd-! itt· lii"IJl ar:· :nl'af li S u~ ing 
so;tp and \\'.Her. l.'sc~ .t dr" gC~u/.c p.1d Io renH1\'t: encrusted 
:natt" rial . 
·. ·.~..2 .. . ··- ' :· .'!' . . :. . ..: .:. )...:.: 

· ... : . 

Rl'm<"c ,., 1:;r gio1·c,, rc:appk the leg band. and rcatt;Kil 
rile· c.l[hcrcr In rhe kg bJ ml. if a 'leg b:1nd isn't :J\'Jil. thlc, real 
.1 p i~ ·c~.· of.tdh,.:,i \\' r~tpc frnn 1 rh~.· rnll. 

/ (, p rr l'rJ.Ir .•L·iu l~ ::ll<'l'_,l'i/.i i tit·fn · .-,r i rn rrt;iall . rvr ;.lpl' the 

(;H hL' tt:· u;~ ti:L' oppnsit \.' : .~L~ V. 

\ -losr dL lil t<tg;e hags hal'e ;1 piasric ci:unp on rhe ruhing w 
IIUtl<h th,'lli !IJ rhe J,,.!'t. If rhi\ isn'r :lY:~ i l a blc. wrap a rubber 
h:H)(I arutt11d rhe dr.,inage n1binr;. imc·rr the s,,k·n· pi1 : r!Jr<H if!h 
;o lnop nf rhc rtihhc r h~u t ~L and pi 1 ~ :b .. ~ tubi 1 ~~. ro rbc :-:; ht'c: l 

bdmv hbddn l~vd. Thcrt .mach rlH: col icc I lOll hal(. b-:ioll' 
bl;lthb bel. ro rhc bc:d frame. .. 

li' !H~CL·ssa r : ·. Ll<\l ll rt'siJut.: fro: 11 rhc prt:\'Jou~ r~q .)L' ~ire \\'id1 
.Ki h c~ i n: i'l'ilHJ\ 't'L Then dispos\:· of .1ii u:-.cd )ti pplic~o, i 11 ; t \\.~l\11.: 

ret:qHack. 

c~ I he1er rcmov;~ l 
\\';tsh mur hamk 
.-\sst lll.hle the cquipntel lt :l t rhc: p.HiCIIJ·, be-dside. bpl.1in 

rht: pmn·du rc: a11d tcil him rh.u he 111<\1' fed sl ighr eiiscom· 
t(m . Tdi i111n dur I'Otdi cht·ck hi Ill pt::·ioeha lh- clunnt: d1e 
fir ~ t 6 rn 24 hou rs .1frc-r c.ll h l'r~ r ··l·n ln\ ·;d w n Jtrl•t· •nrr /1t i -~· -

Pur on ~io,·e~. PLln· ,; i! Jt L' Il- <.t:.n :r p.1d u nde r 1l1e p.Jriern ·., 
l.>ull t>c·ks . r\n :JCh 1hc " ·:·i nge ro 1he lu,•r-inck m cdunis111 nn 
rhe ctrhcrcr. 

Pull b.Kk on rht· f) lu ngcr n i· rhe snin~e. Tl•i> tf,f!,!lc'i tht' 
/;,dlrHn, /~1' (''/lilrtrutg ,/w ~~~j('(ttvi.flll !d ·rhe ~Ul'IOUIH 0f Huid 
injected is thtta l!y indicated on rh~ 1ip ofrhe orherer's bal 
loon hn1ll.'fl ;.l tlli if1 rht' p:Hl t' l11·., ~.: h~1r r. 

Cr:t'P rhe carhern :t nd pi nc h it tir 11• k ll' ilh l'< '>:lr ti !Jllllh 
:lnd inJcx ling~.:·r to p rd't'il; !li'iill' .fi"uliljio :eiug ihrd: fJffO dw 
urahr,,_ l:\C'I .ore do ins 'u . t.>lhc r rhe p<~r i e nl .t hedl'·lll Ccnd1· 
1'"!1 rhc c.nhcrc1 f'ro!ll :he· lli'clhra. If I 'IIU 11\c'c' l rc·s ist.tncc. 
don·r .tppk ll!H>.:; :n:-a-.HL Hett i! ·, . d1 ~.· pr.ll l ltl(J! il:r. 

.\-kasme ;Jnd n:cord rh~ :-11\Hlllllt ot' u rine in ri1l' cniiccrin n 
h;t!-\ lwfim: tl isca rding i r. ll.emon• .w ei di,c:mi !\1'"'"'· <I lid 
'.l.·,tsh \'()U f ha:1d~ . For il1t.' fir..:r _'.4 hn11r' :d.l' e:· ( ';lrh L·re !· n:-

11Hl\'a(. llll lc the time .111 d .1:llOIIIH nt' each ''o1d ing. 

Special consideriltinn'> 
Some htcilirie:-. rcqlllrc: the- u:-.t·l,( . ..;pl'cih l.~ d~· .J nt n ~ .tgLil \~ 

fo r ca theter CMe, so check l'O JJ r f:Kil iry·, po lic\' Jll<li l llal ;ll'

rO re be~inning chi_-; pnKc'd11rc. 

lJsc ~l do~c:t Lir:1ln.tgr~· \\ ' ..;tCP1 1 whenever pn,, ih!c . to ..-/, ·~ 
(i't'rlit' thl' patic.'lt6· f'han:·t r~i ~~t'f!iilg t1 it i'iJJrn:r i.l'rft'f ~ ~~fr''t(trJir. 

A1·oid raisiil'' 1ht drain.l"L' b .1g :1bnw b ladde r ievc !. '//!i.r 
pr!Tt'if(S ··~:fills ::,r"ri11r.. n'hit~h ;na.}· !'OIIrat'i!l'rlt'ttril1. 7;, tlf''"t.! 
r/,'!iiltlgJnK thr: l!rcrlntd ! II JI/t li OJ 1~/orl~it·r ll'd/i. .Jh\.'tl~~ di:-,t:OJJ 

:tc:n ri1c dr:1in .1 gc h.1g and ruh ing hlllll rl1c bed linc'n .1:1d 
ht·d fr.I nt e bd(Jrc· !wiping the p:HieJ \l out ol'lwd . 

\X-'hen pt)Ssih! ~. ;.ttL!L·h .1 k g b~~~ 10 oil~nc the /''fflf'lil glt'filr r 

mobillt)'. If rh~ p:~tient will be discharged with <111 indwell in~ 
cHhtrc;-. 1each hin1 how rouse :!l eg h;lg. (See fi!, r-/!1!!]. ,,luwr 
leg'"'!'.'- p:1ge 7 20.1 

Encn uragc patie ll l> wirh ulrlc~lll t:tnl Hui d JJ'H,tKt: 10 in
crease 11H ake m at ic:L'I :1,000 ml per dav. /'/>, ; hc~Jiijlml, r/,,. 
urifltl!'l' _;Wf£' 111 tl!ltl i'l'/IJ/r"t'." .'(·tll lltl'!lf /fl nnrtt/nu. 

:-\(r~· r ~.t r hct er rc'J II U\':d . . t ~se~~ rhe · p~!! in H t~ ,r inn l JH J nt Pe e 

(or d rihbl ill"). lll'' t'tlcl·, pnsis tcnt dnm!,1 or hLrddc:r spa>~~ IS. 

t',· ,-cr. chill ~~ or ~~ah1:;h k hl:iddcr ;!istel\tiOIL TIH: p:uJct H 

should IU:till·idlill (>IO H hnr rs ;J ftc•r c.rthern J'e'lll• >l'<tL 
'\\,.hcJ J ch,lll~ i ll g c. trh ere 1 ~ .d.tL"I lun~-n-Jtl l ll ~ ~.: ( thl l.i lh- .\0 

t.Lt\·s) 1 q1u ill;.i~· need ,t L1n.;cr 'liJ.e Lar!h:.'Cer bc!'rll!.•'c' tlw i ;J('tl 

r;r.: (' ll;;, rc;n·, (tl.t/.1 /ilt~' urine ;u lut.k ,f i'OJ 1 Jitl tf,t, ,,,tf,t•ft •;·. ,, ,.., 

Hom~ c.ue 
!n,;rrucr p:tric'IIIS disrhugcd Wltl\ i1tdwdiing c:llhc·1n' tn 
ll':bh rhe urin;lr\' mt~:llliSC,Jnd pni1rcal ;rrea ~~·irh \nap .tnd 
1\';Hcr rwi,·c <bi\;· .md rite :111 :1l :1rea ;~ ((t:r <:adt \,,nwi 1\Hll '<.: · 

11lc l11. 



Teaching about leg bags 

!\ unrK~ (if ,)ln~igt• i),:!g . lli~H:hcrt ttl 111t ·lcg pH.l\ ' H!o..'" 1! 1(· (dlht>!t.•nzl'd p~lh.'P l , ., til l ~ redtL' r f'l1t lhiiil\ /;:! 1LdU' .: ' th t · hr~_~~ i' 

h:chl<-: 11 ut1cfer ( loth:'n~. ir l1ldY ,) !~;.t l hc!t> hi 111 11'<'1 lll!J )'(' ccrnl ll i'L1hk c1h1 1Ut c. \the!cr~i'dtiO!) L.t·~ h . 1 .~:-. .He l,~ Ut!ll\· 

\\'O ! 11 c! ur1 ng !h\:" d.-1y .li Hl dll.' rt:-> p!dt t•d tlt nq .. .; l \i \\' :t h ,1 :-.t,H1ddrd ! ·( ll!(•t tiun de\· ~ ( v 

ll yt.>\1 1' p .llit•tli \Yi!! l ;l ' d i -.lht~lgt>d with t~n ii H h.\·(•il !nC, 

t .l:IH.'it.~ r. te.H .h hH:l iJ U \\' It) ,}{l ,H h cH 1d rt'\110\ (•,} It •:,.!. . 

h,Jg. To clen1o t ~~tr;He, ~ -uu ' l! nct•d .1 ht~g ' ' 1ih .1 ~ ! lll \ i 
. . ' . ' . ., . 

Ci',11:1,1M( ' :;.;:w. (\\U ~lrdp~ .• in dl < !:l~nl j)dfL ,1: · :~ ' ' "'1\" 1 ' 

tJpt-\ .tnc! tl ... r-rPw c!.J111p or hen,oq,lt 

.\l!.tching l he leg bae, 
l'rov rd(• pnvacv ,1ncl expi .1111 the prou!d u re. Ue-;cnhe 

the .J dva nl(lg<-_~s of ,1 k•g i><lg. hut (thit lon lhe p.'l! lt' tlt that 
.1 it'f; lldg i> ,nr,,lle>r lh,1 11 ,1 -,1,111d.Hd collcr ·tion rlevict• 
a.nd nl il)" have !n he l~! ~! ! Hi t :.•( l!Hnre frt•qu t--·nt l\ ·. 

R~:·move t!w protective (O\'t.~ lll1 ~ 1·!·onl :he 11p ut· rhl' 
dr.1int1gt:' tui 1P. Then ... r,o,, · the pd t icl)l hcJ\\ ' !t 1 c l1.:i~ll thl' 

t1p \v1th .111 ,drohol ~pn1~ge. '' ip i t~g .~,, -,l~ tn 1111 ila? 
opc:rdn~ :o .nnu.. l ;, c~.· -;t.:n : in , :u·n.~ ti"a· :~t/); '. )hc J'.\ h;;n 
how to :J it.1Ch tlw ll!ht:' lo il1t' r: ,\l!relr·•r 

f' 11tKt' !ht: t' ll'r.lllldgt.• hd~ CJil lht·~ fld(it•:H '..._ ( ,·li t Ill' l i l i t:,!~ 

Hd\'C IJul l ltl:•tt'11lhe ~tr .IJ '' '-, ('( tll'l'iv ,,_IS ..,hn"' n ·, .-, ;H! 

..,IHJ\\' iltltl hu\ \' :1) t~l p<' !l"lc c : ~HiH·le1 !11 11 1 .... l c.~ . ~ t P f)n.J~ 

::.-i /(~ th.t l I H.' lllU~t 1(•,1\'(' .:. I.H'k in ! ilP ( .ahe ter in :ni n 1n1i'%t' 

prl'>SUrl' rJn the hl.lddt>r. urt·t ltr.l .. HHI rl'i;!lecl <t ru(\ure'. 

f .\fl ... :· .~ ~~ ~e p t t·.> ."S~t:P o.• tf· '~l ~ H.Jf! C ! f! ft·: ~ tl !u !i ... :-ue !Jn•.lf...· 

r in\\~/J . 

t\l,o lr ~l l hi m nnl tu ,,.,q('rr tlw sl••\ps tr H> l ighth· /i > 

-1 \il ll ! u r lr-•rtetin~; \\'rth his C'rrcui.wun 

, \vfJ i din~~ comp l i( alinll ~ 
t\iihllugil mosl leg b.1g,; h,1\'r' .1 v,1h t' in illf• dr,llll,\ijt ' 

:uiH• lh t~ t f.HL·venh uritH:! n:t lu'- in tn the h!,)tld(·l. U! t;C dH· 

. :,;n1 ~J: ~ ~ ~ -: ~ ti ~ ! f!S 
Sed inwnr hui ld up e rn o~cur "">'where in " carh.:re riurion 

,,·s tem, c'peciall)· in bedridd~1 1 .t nd dehnir.ned p.ll i<·nr,. TD 
I"TI't'l lt 1hi'. keep rhe pati ent wdl hi({;·,H<'d ii'ht i.1 11 't 011 Hll-

'jL id rcst ricrini L (l1aJJg,<: ;he i11dwdli11g c.Hheter, as ordt·rnl. 
<·~ · or when 111alf1111Uion. ob, trucrio n. o:· <'tH:t<HninatiU !lllccu:·s . 

· Acutt' rmal ~a ilur~: lll:ll' re~ulr from .1 cuhctcr o b.l l r ucr-

-::d L~~ . . 'lt:Ji ul•..'l !:. Br: .!~en ro: ... h;n pl~· ! ' L'lhn.·~·d ~! l : I !'. . .' ilu~'. i'ruu ~ 
drc c.ul rettT Assess itlf bbdder di su1rni;m m di,r~mioiL 

Lr inaiT 1r:1cr int(·ctiufl ctn result from crrhercr imcnio11 
or trom i1;1 raluminal or cxtral umin;d mi!!rcr tior; r1 f haun"1 

"P rhe cllhcrer. Sig r: s .r11d >.l'lllprnms lll <l)' i rr c!t1,k clou,k 

! J ~ltll' l l! tc1 kc('P :hv d r ,1 1 11~~gc h.tg lo\\ C'! t~)l:n :1i'- !)L;ddt · 
.ll c'l/ 1 t : tl H'" hc·c.tt ht·' tn in t· 111 tht_· fu~ !~ . 1 fJt·· lt{•t r :;1n;1 t l · 

fliv<.ltun lf(H 1>.1< fp n (l (tlll! ln:l il 1n1 !11); tit ~..!,U :1l ned 111 

1 ~1 !.:<~ It Hlg 11ap" \\'h1lt:• \\ t '.ll tng tht· dr~1w.l g<~ b.) ~. 

li • pn·trnl .1 trtl/lt•g h.1g no m c/,Jil r,lg r n.~ the hi.Hir'h·t 
'.\.!II t"!ncl urefhr.-L l~IH.'t~~~! .. 1~t' J!·H~ p;~t!P!1! tn ~'!!~j)!\ · tht · 
lr,lg 11hcn 1t's r>1rh lll1l'-11.1ii lu ll. He .;hll 1il1·1 ,1i<n illSj1t' •: : 
tht~ c.1 the tcr Jltd d r, ,i n,1J.4f' t·uhu f)t>: i nt lic.l~ l .. :< H ( OII\ -

JHP'"ton or kl11king. \thu:/! touh!nh;o.tru<"l (ill/1 1 • ti1.H1 

,ln:i H' :; uft 111 hltl::i<.lcr rh-..:ent u1n . 

Tt.·l; tht\ pl1 lit'n~ :o \v.:r ~h tilt· leg h.1g \\ it!l ... ,~.·lp .!!H i 
\\~11 (:'1' or .. t hclLicr:u ... t.ltit -...nlt1rion i;e! f ll'l.' l.' d \ :., U~l" tn 

I lrl· ~ l:'!ll II) If:'( oon . 

! ! I t !~l'. f( ,td~\~11dl!t:~ U!'\:1t:. ~ 1~ll"'!~H'U!'~ : t. f: .. ~ '. ' ef. :n;;tL!I ~t· . 

Jcr ncs; twcr th.: hJ,;·ddcr. :\ nd H:rnk P""'· 
\him wmplic.11 in1b i11 renw1 :n ~ .111 in d11·cii ing c.1~h . 

'l r~ hilurc· of thr: balloon to ddLrre <II Hi '"!'lure"( rl r,· :-
iuon . lfthe !Jai /or)ll rt!J'lllft'S. tY\llhCt1f>\. is ll\ l l:rik flt'rkmt · 
frJ Cil~t!l.t' ;·(iiWI 'r:l a((ut_;· /Jtd!oon .f;··,t.~ iJt l'iir.i. 

fZ~CDrd th.: Clft' \'flU pt: rf;mnrod. ;rn;· llHJdiflC.rtion s, p:l~ ;. 

uHnpbinr s, .md rht cu 11diuon oi' tir e pnint't\ ll1 .md mi1 : 
!1\l:a:us. :"'or\: rhe ch;U\t<.:tt:r nf r h~ ur i tll' i 11 chc dr<t.il1.1}!.•,: i-' 
.! n~ · ~cd il lll.Til hu ikh: p . .l lhl wht:[hLr .1 ~ pcL i! llell , •. .• b •n' l if 

I.JI.mraw rv .1 11 .rksis. :\ bn reu >rd Huid in t<lk~ .tnd Plll!'il <. 

htnl rh· rr:cord ! 

a11 d da1sc wid : 
c:rik Ull\ l <il>lc 

SELECTED Rf 

{ '~ !. h,_.~,_. !' . . ! ........ 

o~o !io(( fl• : ! : • :.' 

I !"·"'C:· \\ ·. ( .. ' 
I HI/J<., 1; : i iHl : 

( 'rnJt, of .t.u/, 
iw r.'ilfH . 

\lr,· _l•"lll "" ll ri 
,\ 1\,h ib•:. 
d\\'d lin~ \.'rt· 
rif llb ." ... rll\ ) 

titt/6nt_J1llfc r 

1\~..·d h-. L. ~·:1' .d . 
I lliC!l\i\· ~· ( :.l 
t \(' >..'. ,·!. i( , \ 

\.~' P I ~ ' li!h ~o.'l' .: 

i ~ : i i; >'. ', t; . j ~ ··,, 
t )~ ' ,:In! l !1 11: 1 1 

,\ 1•··'" "-1 I ·' ' 

!{t)hl!l\ (l!i . i 

\\ i.hoi\i ( . , ! .. 
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or.v.lu •ia,tt ( 
1\: \\'ilki:l> . 

II I I !''I t' I i:' ~ 1g.1 LL' 

"t l'tt\_:l H li 1, '>ll\ ~ 

i.:.idnt'.'· o r pt t' 
!n <., fll i)C' l o 

.... :nht:rt:r ... ho u: 
~.. re.hc t h~ 1·!~ ! , 

i ·quqmwn 
\ lrdcred ! rr·i~ : 

~r~ r ih: b;1 "i ;1 

emi neetlle (it 
( :ollllllt'rc 

., otu uon . .t ~r 
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Jse of foley catt1s 

1 of 1 

Subject: use of foley caths 
From: BEDELL.JERRI@PRESCOTI.MED.VA.GOV 
Date: 2 Feb 2008 23:41:48 -0700 (tV1ST) 
To: BEDELL.JERRI@PRESCOTI.MED.VA.GOV, Pv1CCOY.LAURIE_K@PRESCOTI.MED.VA.GOV, 
Jbedeii@CABLEONE.NET 

On Mr S- 1n r,ospice, Dec 30 i removea foley dt..e to excess leak:ng, 
and so much blood, he kept yank1ng at it. After that unne was yellow, 
and ile was voiding fine. Jan 1 Kelley CNA put catt1 back 1n, no order or 
note by nurse or prov1der to put It oack 1n and of course the bleed1ng 
startec again. The order IS usually stra1gl1t cath pm f·Jr comfort, but 
seems l>ke they pwt foleys 1n aii hosp1ce panents. 

On li2S l removed foley fran Hr H- n hosp;ce, for same ,-easor, 
ieaK:ng teo mucn, and he was gett:ng ready for d;sct:arge from nosp,ce, 
do>ng so well, not dying now anyway, and no one kGew any reascn fer h1m 
11av1ng a ~oiey, and of course he 010 get UTI. Removed 1t, and mon1tored 
111m for residuals. and lie did welL r r: _ fJ . ~ , II ' 1 , 1 _ r~ __ __ 

,-~- ~t-tcf.:r/l.,) l[ff::.f'l$';vi (-lf:/t-eiC[' .;::_ tf U-{1r::IL.:/Y\ .. },;;;! pJa~~t 
Or. 1/30 for i~r H-. Sue Zager wrote oraer "Do not d1scontinue foley 
witt>out th1s prov1ders order". I'm sure not cnal!eng1ng ner, ]:.JSt 
prov:d1ng good nwrs1ng care with proper nurs1ng JuCgement. Ti>~s patient 
tney could have JUSt stra1ght cathed h1m. 

a11yway, let me know 1f you l1ave any suggest1ons for me 11ow to deal 'iolltn 
tillS. ThanKs, ]ern 

i\l::J v1rus found 1n tl11s 1ncom1ng message. 
Checked by AVG. 
Ve1-s1on: 7.5.519 i V!rws Database: 269 22.11!1371 ·Release Date: 4/10i2C08 12:23 P1·1 

4/23/2008 3:48 Pfv1 



~ orthern Arizona 

Y1\ HCS lVIemorandum 

Dnt~: Odobcr 26. !)()7 

From: Yvette Hankerson, BSN, Nurse Manager E:CRC 2 

Subj: Letter of Ve1 bal Counseling (f=ailure to fol!ow policy and procedures) 

To: Jerri Bedell. ECRC 2 

The undersigned have mE: t to discuss Jern Beclell failure to As a consequence of your 
actions, patient care was ,:ornpromised. Thts ITleeting constitutes a formal, verbal, 
counseling. The following specific items were cjtscussed in th1s meet'ny 

1. On 10/11/07, a patient was admitted to ECRC 2, late in the afternoon and the 
RN TM was to be c >mpleted by you, but it was n~Jt completed. You failed to 
follow the proper pncedure for caring for this patient. The patient's assessment 
was delayed until tr e oncoming shift. 

2 . Additional failun:; to follow hospital policy and procedures rnay lead to 
progressive disciplir.ary action. 

3. A copy of this cou1seling w1ll be retained by 'l!e for no longer than six months, 
unless it becomes r 3Cessary to place you on si(~k leave certification. 

4. If there are pers,_;nal matters adversely atfect.ng your JOb periorrnance, I ::;an 
help you in contactir g the Employee Assistance Program. 

-----:::---'-'-------
'C::; t.. 

-------------
SI~ature of EmployE?e J,ate 

/ 
) i :,' 

'! I ~(L~ / 

\ / ' ." 1-1·,, ,., , ;.•f7 
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;I}' ' .• \ 
'' 

I / U r 

Signature of Supervisor Date 
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l ( • 
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04/11/2888 22:27 

Northern Arizona VA HCS 
Prescott, Arizona 

February 2005 

GERIATRICS & EXTENDED CARE POLICY #43 

MANAGEMENT OF CARE BY ECRC INTERDISCIJ!!.TNARX TBEATMENT 
TEAM 

l. INTRODUCTION: An Tn.terdisciplinary Treatment Team (ITT) is responsible for the 
management and the outcome of care for Extended Care and Rehabilitation Center 
(ECRC) patients. The lTI includes representatives from the disciplines of nursing, 
dental, nutrition, recreation, chaplain, social work, rehabilitation therapies, and medicine. 
Some components of care may have to be provided outside the ECRC by consultants but 
will be coordinated by the ITT. 

2. POLICY: The ITT shall develop and maintain a systematk, sequential, 
individualized, written plan of care for each patient in ECRC. All disciplines comprising 
the treatment team are expected to fully contribute expertise to the provision of quality 
care. The plan of care shall be based on a comprehensive assessment using the 
wmputerized Resident Assessment Instrument (RAI} of the Minimum Data Set (MDS). 

3. DEFINITIONS: Minimum Date Set (MDS): A standardized assessment/care plan 
system designed for Long Term Care that uses the Resident As:1essment Instrument to 
generate a plan of care for patients. 

4. PROCEDURES: 

a. ADMISSION ASSESSMENT AND INTERIM PLAN OF CARE: Within 24 ~ 
hours oJ a~~E~~~J_an initial ass~s!XJ~t ~~all ~e colTI_~_l~~e~.!>Y ll:.re¥J·s~ 
nurse using the ECRC Interdisciplinary Team not in CPRS. An interim plan or care will 
be established from the assessment data and physician orders for the first two weeks after 
admission. 

A medical assessment will be completed within 48 hours of admission and contribute 
further information to the interim plan of care. 

b. COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT USING RAI: The ITT shall complete 
comprehensive assessments within 14 days of admission using the MDS. 

c. PLAN OF CARE: A plan of care shall be formulated which incorporates 
the RAI collaborative assessment of patient problems, needs, abnormalities in the aging 
process with patient/family input. The plan of care will include 

1) Resident problems and appropriate interventions: 
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